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Schedule-continued 

Brussels Tariff Nomenclature 

Heading I Description 
No. 

90. 23 Hydrometers and similar instruments; thermometers, pyrometers, barometers, hygrometers, 
psychrometers, recording or not; any combination of these instruments 

91. 01 Pocket-watches, wrist-watches and other watches, including stop-watches .. 

91.02 Clocks with watch movements (excluding clocks of heading No. 91.03) .. 

ex 91.03 Instrument panel clocks and clocks of a similar type, for vehicles, aircraft or vessels, NOT 
INCLUDING-

Vehicle chronographs 

91 . 04 Other clocks 

91.09 Watch cases and parts of watch cases, and blanks thereof 

91.10 Clock cases and cases of a similar type for other goods of this Chapter, and parts thereof 

91.11 Other clock and watch parts 

92.06 Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums, xylophones, cymbals, castanets) 

ex 92. 07 Electro-magnetic, electro-static, electronic and similar musical instruments (for example, pianos, 
organs, accordians), NOT INCLUDING-

Electronic organs 

ex 92. 08 Musical instruments not falling within any other heading of this Chapter (for example, fair
ground organs, mechanical street organs, musical boxes, musical saws); mechanical singing 
birds; decoy calls and effects of all kinds; mouth-blown sound signalling instruments (for 
example, whistles and boatswains' pipes), NOT INCLUDING-

Musical boxes 
Mechanical singing birds 
Decoy calls and effects of all kinds 
Mouth-blown sound signalling instruments (for example, whistles, and boatswains' pipes) 

ex 92. 11 Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound recorders and reproducers, including 
record-players and tape decks, with or without sound heads; television image and sound 
recorders and reproducers, magnetic, VIZ.-

Office dictating machines and reproducers ancillary thereto 

ex 93 . 04 Other :firearms, including Very light pistols, pistols and revolvers for firing blank ammunition 
only, line-throwing guns and the like; NOT INCLUDING-

Rifles, 7.62mmcalibre which chamber 7.62 mm NATO cartridges and the sporting equiv-
alent of such cartridges 

Harpoon guns 
Humane killers, captive bolt 
Line-throwing guns 

ex 93. 06 Parts of arms, including roughly sawn gun stock blocks and gun barrel blanks, but not including 
parts of side-arms, VIZ.-

Parts of arms falling within heading No. 93.04 or 93.05 

ex 94. 04 Mattress supports; articles of bedding or similar furnishing fitted with springs or stuffed or 
internally fitted with any material or of expanded, foam or sponge rubber or expanded, 
foam or sponge artificial plastic material, whether or not covered (for example, mattresses, 
quilts, eiderdowns, cushions, pouffes and pillows), VIZ.-

Quilts, eiderdowns, bedspreads, sleeping bags, stuffed with feathers or down 

ex 95 .05 Worked horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) and other animal carving material, and articles 
of horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) or of other animal carving material, VIZ.

Cameos, unmounted 

ex 95. 08 Moulded or carved articles of wax, of stearin, of natural gums or natural resins (for example, 
copal or rosin) or of modelling pastes, and other moulded or carved articles not elsewhere 
specified or included; worked, unhardened gelatin (except gelatin falling within heading 
No. 35.03) and articles of unhardened gelatin, NOT INCLUDING-

Imitation flowers and leaves 
Imitation fruits and sweets; busts, heads, figures, statuettes; imitation pearls and other 

jewellery, of wax · 
Gelatin in other than rectangular sheets, not being identifiable as parts of articles 

ex 96. 02 Other brooms and brushes (including brushes of a kind used as parts of machines); paint rollers; 
squeegees (other than roller squeegees) and mops, VIZ.-

Brushes and mops for cleaning firearms 

98. 06 Slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces, whether framed or not 

ex 98 .11 Smoking pipes; pipe bowls, stems and other parts of smoking pipes (including roughly shaped 
blocks of wood or root); cigar and cigarette holders and parts thereof, VIZ.-

Smoking pipes 

99. 02 Original engravings, prints and lithographs 

99. 05 Collections and collectors' pieces of zoological, botanical, mineralogical, anatomical, historical, 
archaelogical, paleontalogical, ethnographic or numismatic interest 

ex 
ex 

ex 
ex 

No. 82 

New Zealand T.I. 

1962 

861.960.0 

864.110.0 

864.120.1 
864.120.9 

864.210.9 

864.220.1 
864.220.2 
864.220.9 

864.140.0 

864.260.0 

864.290.1 
864.290.2 

891.840.0 

891.850.9 

891.890.9 

891.111.1 
891.111.3 
891.111.9 

894.311.1 
894.311.2 
894.311. 7 
894.311.9 

894.330.1 
894.330.9 

821.030 1 
821.030.9 

899.150.4 

899.180.3 
899.180.9 

899.241.1 

895.920.0 

899.350.1 

896.020.0 

896.050.0 

1967 

90.23.00 

91.01.00 

91.02.01 
91.02.09 

91.03 .09 

91.04.01 
91.04.02 
91.04.09 

91.09.00 

91.10.00 

91.11.01 
91.11.09 

92.06.00 

92.07.09 

92.08.09 

92.11.01 
ex 92.11.03 
ex 92.11.09 

93.04.01 
93.04.02 
93.04.04 
93.04.09 

93.06.20 

ex 94.04.02 
ex 94.04.09 

95.05.03 

95.08.03 
95.08.09 

96.02.13 

98.06.00 

98.11.01 

99.02.00 

99.05.00 


